
Chapter 30 New Question Types 

 
You are now responsible to write קטל in any Qal, Niphal, Piel, Pual, or Hiphil verb form. 

קטל HP2fs קטל  

קטל HI2mp קטל  

קטל HIwc3ms קטל  

קטל HA קטל  

קטל ∞H קטל  
 

As always, you may be asked to parse and translate any verb form that we have studied thus far. 

 If a verb is grammatically ambiguous, you must list both possibilities unless the context disambiguates it. 

Parse all verbs and translate 

א   ים ֲאֵחִריםֵׁ֙ ל ֹ֣ וֵשֵׁ֙ם ֱאֹלִהִ֤
ירּו  ַתְזִכִּ֔

 זכר HI2mp 

 And names of other gods you will not cause to 

remember (i.e., ‘mention’). 

Parse all verbs and translate 

ל ֹ֣י ִיְשָרֵאִּ֔ ֵׁ֙ ְבֵנ ִ֤ר ַיְקִדֵׁ֙ישּו ים ֲאש  ָדִשִׁ֗  ַהקֳּ

 קדש HI3mp 

 The sons of Israel will cause to be holy 

(i.e., ‘consecrate’) 
 
Always be ready to write out the reverse-number study guide questions for all chapters covered thus far. E.g.: 

How do Hiphil strong verbs begin? 

[Write the preformative, V1, and any Dagesh 

Forte] 

   ְִה   P 

   ְַנְ   /   ַאְ   /   ַתְ   /   ַי   I 

   ְַה   M, ∞, A 

   ְַמ   Pt 

What is the Hiphil strong-verb VS pattern?  Î(A) ~ Î(Ē) 

List the strong-verb exceptions to the Hiphil VS 

pattern. 
 Ē for M2ms+nothing, J and Iwc (usually singular) 

 



Chapter 30 New Question Types – Answer Key 

 
You are now responsible to write קטל in any Qal, Niphal, Piel, Pual, or Hiphil verb form. 

ְלתְ  HP2fs קטל  ִהְקַטַ֫

ילּו HI2mp קטל  ַתְקִטַ֫

ל HIwc3ms קטל  ַוַיְקֵטַ֫

ל HA קטל  ַהְקֵטַ֫

יל ∞H קטל  ַהְקִטַ֫
 

As always, you may be asked to parse and translate any verb form that we have studied thus far. 

 If a verb is grammatically ambiguous, you must list both possibilities unless the context disambiguates it. 

Parse all verbs and translate 

א   ים ֲאֵחִריםֵׁ֙ ל ֹ֣ וֵשֵׁ֙ם ֱאֹלִהִ֤
ירּו  ַתְזִכִּ֔

 זכר HI2mp 

 And names of other gods you will not cause to 

remember (i.e., ‘mention’). 

Parse all verbs and translate 

ל ֹ֣י ִיְשָרֵאִּ֔ ֵׁ֙ ְבֵנ ִ֤ר ַיְקִדֵׁ֙ישּו ים ֲאש  ָדִשִׁ֗  ַהקֳּ

 קדש HI3mp 

 the holy things that the sons of Israel 

will consecrate (= ‘cause to be holy’) 
 
Always be ready to write out the reverse-number study guide questions for all chapters covered thus far. E.g.: 

How do Hiphil strong verbs begin? 

[Write the preformative, V1, and any Dagesh 

Forte] 

   ְִה   P 

   ְַי   I [also   ְַנְ   / ַאְ   / ַת] 

   ְַה   M, ∞, A 

   ְַמ   Pt 

What is the Hiphil strong-verb VS pattern?  Î(A) ~ Î(Ē) 

List the strong-verb exceptions to the Hiphil VS 

pattern. 
 Ē for M2ms+nothing, J and Iwc (usually singular) 

 


